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The Beach Party Committee showed up at 5 PM to set
up the downstairs area of the VFW to accommodate what
we thought was going to be about 40 people. Anew record
was set with 67 people from four car clubs attending this
year’s Beach Party. About a half a dozen club members
each from the Corvette Club, the Valley Cruzers, and the
ArcticAir Cooled Club also enjoyed the festivities. An atti-
tude adjustment hour started at 6 PM and ran until 6:50 PM
when a few rowdy participants stormed the food table.Af-
ter about 40minutesof grinning, grunting, and lip smacking
we started out with our first event.

Sandi Sumner held a “Name the Tools” Icebreaker (no
not thex-ratedversion). Thiswasa timedeventwhere teams
named every tool in the toolbox they could think of in ten
minutes. Eight teamscameupwith a list of tools from67up
to 107. One team tried to pad the number with an item
called “beer”. The judges agreed that beer was a valuable
tool but had to remove it from the list. In the end, the

Third Annual Beach Party

winning team tookhomeanice collectionof calendars from
Mike Johnson from MAC Tools.

The first of two auctions was held to support Ronald
McDonald House. Alimited edition John Force Drag Car
gift set from Ron Harvey’s Classics in Palmer was the prize
for thehighbidder.Thewinningbidwent toAnneOlson for
a sum of $50. The second auction of the night was a com-
bined gift set of a miniature Snap-On Tool Chest complete
with miniature tools and a functioning miniature floor jack
donated by Jim Sumner. Jim said he actually used the floor
jack to lift his wife’s MG. SteveWilliams of Snap-On pro-
vided the Miniature Tool Chest. This second auction cap-
tured $61.00 for Ronald McDonald House.

A new game for this year was the Cheetos Toss. Partici-
pants includedDenise andGregWilkerson,Gloria&Ralph
Weinberg, Vivien & Neil Noll, and Carol & John Lane.

continued page 4
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Something to do

RayElleven,Editor
Tom Dewhirst, Circulation

The Sun Runner is the official publication
of the Midnight Sun Street Rod Associa-
tion of Anchorage, Alaska and is published
most months by the Sun Runner’s Elite
Staff. Unless otherwise noted, all articles
are written by the editor, Ray Elleven. If
you find a mistake in this issue, please con-
sider it could be there for a purpose. The
Sun Runner staff tries to print something
for everyone and some people are always
looking for mistakes!

DISCLAIMER: We print just enough of
the truth to support interesting articles.
Most quotes are what should have been said.
All material contained herein may be
ripped off, reprinted, or published in an-
other publication provided appropriate
credit is given.

The Sun Runner is available with member-
ship dues. Any inquires should be sent to
the address below.

SUN RUNNER
Subscription Department

P.O. Box 92061
Anchorage,Alaska 99509

www.MidnightSunSRA.org

SUBSCRIBING TO THE

THREE E’S OF JOURNALISM.
EDUCATE, ENTERTAIN, AND ENFORM

SUN RUNNER

Lower 48 Events

Feb 19 Fur Rondy Parade
Feb 19-20 Antique Auto Show, Alaska Sales & Service

Antique Tractor & Toy Show, A&M Motors
Vintage Military Vehicle Show,Anchorage Chrysler Dodge Center
Fur Rondy Grand Prix, Ingra & 3rd Ave

Feb 26-27 Fur Rondy Corvette Show,Alaska Sales & Service
Apr 29-May 1 Alaska Custom Car & Cycle

at the Harry J. McDonald Memorial Center located in Eagle River
Presented by Performance Promotions 566-2346

May 7 Spring Auto Parts Swap Meet
Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228

May 7-8 Mayday Mayday
Contact Rally Productions at 243-2122

May 14 NSRAAppreciation Day
Car Quest in Eagle River

May 14 Corvette Car Show
Alaska Sales & Service

May 21 KOOL Cruise
Jun 4 NAPASeward Car Show
Jun 21 Summer Solstices Rumble
Jul 15 Bear Paw Car Show, Eagle River
Jul 16 Bear Paw Parade, Eagle River
Jul 16 Lenny & Anne’s Pig Nic
Aug 7 27th Annual Jay Ofsthun Memorial Show & Shine
Aug 13 Fall Auto Parts Swap Meet

Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228

Feb 18-20 Portland Rod & Custom Car Show
Portland Expo Center Portland, OR
www.hotrodshows.com

Mar11-13 Goodguys March Meet
Famoso Raceway Bakersfield, CA
www.good-guys.com

Mar 4-6 Portland Roadster Show
Oregon Convention Center
www.portlandroadstershow.com

Mar 4-6 Seattle Roadster Show
Stadium Exhibition Center Seattle WA
www.hotrodshows.com

Mar 6 Pomona Swap Meet, Pomona CA
www.pomonaswapmeet.com

Apr 3-4 Portland Swap Meet. Portland OR
www.portlandswapmeet.com

Apr 20-24 Spring Carlisle Swap Meet, Carlisle PA
www.carsatcarlisle.com

Apr 24 Pomona Swap Meet, Pomona CA
www.pomonaswapmeet.com

Apr 29-May-01 Pate Swap Meet
Texas Motor Speedway Fort Worth TX
www.pateswapmeet.com

Funny thing about a
cold. You can treat it
and cure it seven
days or you can
leave alone and it’s
gone in a week!
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
LifeMembers 9
Members 148
Total Members as of December 31, 2004 173
Members Dropped 2
New 2005 Members 0
Total Members as of Januray 15, 2005 171

Want a list of all the members? A list with phone numbers,
address, etc.? They are available to members only for non com-
mercial purposes. Call Ray Elleven at 337-5860 or email him at
carnut@gci.net. He can mail it to you or e-mail it in a PDF format.

Pres Sez
by
Lenny Olson

PROSPECTS
Bill & Jane Griffith ’83 Chevy PU

CONGRATULATIONS to Ray Elleven, 15 years as the
Editor and Chief of the Sun Runner, Ray has had his fun
with thenewsletter too.Likewhenheput the article in about
Vice President Gore coming toAlaska to buy a street rod.
That one was picked up by a couple of the big publications.
And who can forget last yearsApril Fools article. “PETI
asks for Street Rodders Help,” he got a few club members
with that one making them think it was for real. Steve Hill
and Sandi Sumner even tried to grease his windshield to
save a few bugs. Ray, we would like to thank you for a great
job and a well done job, we hope you will be doing it for
another 15 years. Now get back to work.

A Garage Scene was held at the Sumner Shop, Jim
showed us all how to put in a Chevy 10 bolt in a ‘33 Rockne
(Studebaker) Sandi spent hours in the kitchen (at Freddie’s)

Jim Sumner and Neil Noll take precision measurements for
the installation of a Chevy rear end in a 1933 Rockne.Get your tickets nowfor theThursdayMay26th show

Springtime In Spenard at the Fly By Night Club. We
plan to raise money for Ronald McDonald’s House by
selling all two hundred seats and filling the parking lot
with cool cars.

We can do it with the help of theAnchorage Corvette
Association,BritishSportsCarsofAlaska, andanyother
car club that may be interested in participating..Tickets
are$25per seatwith$15of thesalepricegoing toRonald
McDonald House.

Tickets will be available at the next meeting.Youcan
buy for yourself, or get a book of ten for resale. If you
can’t wait for the next meeting, contact Ray Elleven at
337-5860.

makingSandwichesanddonuts for everyone. Jimgot all the
help he needed to get it in crooked, I mean straight. Whose
Garage will we invade next? KB, what do you need help
with?

I’d like to thank Bob VenHuizen for stepping up and
fillingour last vacancyon theBoardofDirectors.WithBob
andDuaneClausen joining the electedofficers, 2005prom-
ises to be a fun year.

SURFS UP, The beach party was a blast, thanks to the
dedication of Sandi and Bob For this years show. Can’t
wait to see what you come up with next year, in the line of
games.
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Split-the-Pot garnered a total of $103 of which $52 went
to the winner and $51 went to Ronald McDonald House.
Adding up the events — Split the Pot ($52), the 1st Auction
($50), the Bean Count money ($51) and the 2nd auction
($61) — all totaled, Ronald McDonald House will receive
$214.00.

In addition to the prizes already mentioned many more
were provided from Eagle River Businesses. Schucks do-
nated two “Garage InABox” gifts. This gift was a set of
jack stands, a floor jack, chocks, and a creeper. Suzanne
Troutner from the Valley Cruzers won the first Garage in a
Boxforguessing thecorrectnumberof JellyBeans in the jug
withawinningguessof1219,13shyof the total. JimSumner
actuallycountedeachandevery jellybean. Whyisanybody’s
guess? You’ll have to ask Sandi.

The second Garage In a Box went to Ron LaClair from
the MSSRAfor winning this year’s Fruit Croquet.Yes, we
played Fruit Croquet again. Last year’s champion, Carl (I
drive aVWand I didn’t bring my panty hose) from theArc-
ticAirCooledClub failed to take the challengeofdefending
his title hence forfeiting the title of Champion Fruit Master.
Of course Ron now has that honor. For those that don’t
know what Fruit Croquet is, it’s a game of skill where the
player uses a section of panty hose with an orange in it and
uses it to propel a lemon to an end point. Use your imagina-
tion on what the participants look like swishing their hips to
and fro. We had two heats with the winner of heat number
#1, John Troutner, going up against the winner of heat #2,
Ron LaClair. Ron, you go boy.

The new game for this year wasThe CheetosToss. Four
brave men volunteered to be the “target.” Their teammate/
spouse was the Cheetos Tosser. Each man was seated and
provided a shower cap and garbage bag to cover their head
andupperbody. Their teammate thensprayedshavingcream
all over theman’shead. Youcanusewhippedcreamaswell
but that could add an adult flavor to the party. The Tosser
from a distance then tosses one Cheeto at a time trying to
get it stuck to their teammate’s head. Thewinner is the team
with the most Cheetos stuck to the funny looking guy with
Cheetos all over his head. I have to mention the men be-
cause they were so brave and looked so damn funny. First
names only to protect the innocent; Neil, Ralph, John, and
Greg, I applaud you guys.

Again thanks to several businesseswegot a lot of choice
gifts to provide to the event participants. NAPAof Eagle
Riverprovided twoof theirNAPADragsterHaulingTrucks
completewith soundand lights. Theyalsogaveusadiecast
model of a ‘69 Mustang Boss 429, a T-shirt and a couple
of Street Scene ball caps. MSSRA club members also do-
nated items to give a way as gifts. We had a table full of T-
Shirts, ball caps, diecast cars andmore forplayers to choose
from. B&CautoprovidedT-Shirts, ball caps, andadiecast
49 Mercury Lead Sled.

For the costume contest, the entries were inspiring and
funny. The judge, Lenny Olson, decided to award all four
participants a trip to the gift table to select a prize of their
choice.

SpecialAnnouncements
The Corvette Club mentioned the upcoming Fur Rondy

Car Show the last weekend of February at Alaska Sales
and Service. Also mentioned were the MSSRA’s all-car
club event at the Fly-By-Night Club on May 26th and the

Beach Party
continued from page 1

Suzanne Troutner won Best overall Costume — The Flamingo Girl,
complete with her own PINK beach chair and matching slippers no
less!
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As Chair, I’d just like to thank the people who orga-
nized, executed, set up and cleaned up, including Bob Pil-
lion, Lenny &Ann Olson, Nat Gardner, Jim Hackenburger,
EdandClairePark,RayElleven,CarolandJohnLane,Vivian
andNeilNoll, JanetHill andGloriaWeinberger andmyhus-
band, Jim Sumner.

Alison and Mike from the Valley Cruzers were both at-
tired in coconut bras, as was Janet Hill, and that Suzanne
Troutner was “over-dressed” in Pink Flamingo style, from
headto toe, includingbringingalongherveryownpinkbeach
chair!

Sandi Sumner got “creamed” by Greg Wilkerson from
theVWClub,becauseshehadspent theentireeveningdous-
ingall themenwithherwateringcan, includingMCsLenny
OlsonandBobPillion! Shedidn’twater anyof thewomen,
saying, “They’re beautiful flowers and don’t need water-
ing.” Mike Schowen took a risk to show off his recent
Cancunsuntan,wearinga tank topandshorts, andwasheard
to say a loudexpletivewhencoldwaterwent down theback
of his suntanned back!

2005 Summer SolsticeAll Car Club event at Mirror Lake
on June 21st.

Thanks were extended again to all the great businesses
and members that provided donations and to the people
that helped set-up and cleanup after a great party.Aspecial
thanks to the VFW Club, Post 9785, and our bar tender for
such a good facility and good service.

A few folks adjourned to the upstairs of the VFW Club
for some Karaoke, dancing and the obligatory one more for
the road.

I had a great time co-emceeing this event and from the
vice-president of the MSSRA to all the people that helped
setup and cleanup (you know who are), I appreciate your
support soverymuch. Aswell as appreciatingyouas fellow
club members, I am thankful for your friendship.

Mike & Alison Verbos won Best Dressed Couple, hands
down and Gloria & Ralph Wineberg won The only “mar-
rieds” still acting like they’re loveydovey.

A Word From The Chair
Sandi Sumner

Sandi Sumner, author of “Women Pilots ofAlaska” will
give a slide show and sign books atTitleWave on North-
ernLightsBlvd inAnchorageonMonday,February28th,
7:30 p.m. The book is the first-ever biography about
Alaska’swomenpilots that includes37different profiles,
starting in 1927 with Marvel Crosson and coming for-
ward to the present. Check out her web site at:
www.sandisumner.com.
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Many of you remember Wally and Glenda Graham. Wally
was MSSRA Vice President in 1980, Treasurer in 1981,
and President in 1987, 1991, and 1993. He was the NSRA
Alaska State Safety Inspector for several years and is now
on theNSRAWashingtonState InspectionTeam.Wally sent
the following letter bringing us up to date on his ’32 Ford
Coupe.

Dear MSSRA

Here is a little biography on our ‘32 Ford five window
coupe we have owned for approximately 25 years. I think
we bought it in December 1979. It was all in various parts,
found in a garage in Muldoon. Ed Park probably remem-
bers as when I bought it as I stored the body in his basement
for 3 years before I was ready to sit it on the frame.

Ed also found the ‘57 Ford rear end and the Mustang
steering box for me from cars either at his house or nearby.
Otto Binder supplied the Chevy steering column for me.

When we moved back to Washington State in 1993, I
had a rolling chassis that included a power glide transmis-
sion from Harold Rounds’ old ‘32 Bantam Roadster and a
283 Chevy short block motor that was given to me by a
former boyfriend of our daughter. (I thought he was a nice
guy.)

Finally got the car running in 2000. I only had the door
panels, kick panels and the seat upholstered at that time and
finally finished the interior in2003.

The first official Rod Run we went on was in 2000. We

won a 350 turbo transmission and installed it right away.
In 2003, the cam went flat in the 283 motor after about

12,000 miles due to improper break-in. I replaced that mo-
tor with a mild 350 cubic inch Chevy.

Now the car has a little over 20,000 miles on it at the end
of four years of driving fun. From the Seattle area, we have
driven thecar toRodRuns inEasternWashingtonand Idaho
three or four times: once to Bakersfield, CA, three times to
Sacramento, CA, and many local Rod Runs and cruises. It
is vary rare the car sits still on a weekend from May until
November.

It is just a driver and that is what it was built for. It has
never been painted and probably never will be. It May get a
new coat of primer this winter. It has been called a “Rat
Rod” which is a term I despise. We just call it our “Old
Beater” or “Stubby” as we recently purchased a ‘36 four
door Ford Sedan that we call “Chubby”. We just drive the
‘32 and have fun. Plan to do the same with the ‘36. That’s
what it is all about.

Many thanks to the former and present MSSRA mem-
bers that helped us through the years to get the ‘32 on the
road. You folks are great!!

Love you all.

Wally and Glenda Graham

Where are they now?

Some say there are more Alaskans in the Pacific Northwest
than in Alaska. Here Wally & Glenda’s ‘32 Ford is parked
along side MSSRA Charter and Life Member Ron Bunn’s
’32 Ford in front of former MSSRA Member Tom Kenney’s
Seaside, Oregon home. Ron’s son Chris is astride Tom’s
Honda. Yes, all these former Alaskan’s live in either Oregon
or Washington.
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Fur Rondy
Parade

Nat Gardner is looking for a few
good cars for the Fur Rondy Parade.
We are legally limited to five cars so
signupearly.

With a theme like “Blast FromThe
Past: Celebrate 70Years of Tradition”
we should have one outstanding entry.

If you want to be in the parade, call
Nat at 344-4541.

Dressing Tips for
those Over 40
Those over 40, WAYover 40, or hov-
ering near 40, are quite confused about
how we should present ourselves.
We’re unsure about the kind of image
we are projecting and whether or not
we are correct as we try to conform to
current fashions. Despitewhatyoumay
have seen on the streets, the following
combinations DO NOT go together
and should be avoided:
· Anose ring and bifocals
· Spiked hair and bald spots
· Apierced tongue and dentures
· Miniskirts and support hose
· Ankle bracelets and corn pads
· Speedos and cellulite
· Abelly button ring and a gall blad-
der surgery scar

· Unbuttoned disco shirts and a heart
monitor

· Midriff shirts andamidriff bulge
· Bikinis and liver spots
· Short shorts and varicose veins
· Inline skates and a walker
· Thongs and Depends
Pleasekeep thesebasicguidelines fore-
most in your mind when you shop.

MSSRA STUFF FOR SALE

MSSRA WINDOW

DECALS
One per member when you renew

your dues.
Additional decals are $1.00

MSSRALICENSE PLATE

PLAQUES

$20.00

CONTACT

RAY ELLEVEN AT 337-5860
LENNY OLSON AT 688-6917

MSSRA
Black or Gray

$15.00 EACH

2005 SUMMER SOLTICS

RUMBLE T-SHIRTS

$12.00

2005 JAY OFSTHUN MEMORIAL

SHOW & SHINE

T-SHIRTS

$12.00
25TH JAY OFSTHUN

MEMORIAL

SHOW & SHINE

T-SHIRTS

$15.00 $10.00 EACH
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Swap Shop Swap Shop ads are a service of the Sun Runner and the Midnight Sun Street Rod Association for it’s members and
other individuals who wish to advertise an item or vehicle for sale. Advertisements are printed on a space available basis. Contact Ray
Elleven, Editor of the SUN RUNNER at the address located elseplace in this newsletter or call him at 337-5860. All phone numbers
listed are area code 907 unless otherwise noted.

1947-1953 Chevy Pick Up - needs complete restoration
and everything is there bumper-bumper, engine, transmis-
sion, tires...just needs lots of time and work!!! $500.00 firm
price. Call Mike Dyas at 907-373-4880 or e-mail
mikedyas255@hotmail.com (10/04)

1950 Chevy 2 Door– Rust free original 6 cylinder car. Call
Jim at 694-2080. (11/04)

1951 full sized Mack Truck - Fairly good shape, runs
good, two of its 10 tires need replacing, $2,600,00 Call
Paul Smith at home 745-7694 or cell 354-3298. (1/05)

1957 Chevy 210 Two Door Post - New 327 less than 2k
miles. 2 speed power glide transmission. Original exterior/
interior color sea foam green and white 2 tone. Rally rims,
car cover andmiscparts.RunsandDrivesGreat! $13900.00
Brian 563-3669 or 345-0507. (2/05)
1962 Corvair Monza Spyder 2 door Project Cars – Red
with black interior, 180 HPTurbo engine, newly re-sealed,
and 4 speedTransmission. Engine is out of car. Lots of new
parts. Body is in excellent shape. Also included is a 1960
parts car with only 30,000 original miles on it, with a com-
plete,unmolestedengineanddrive train.Over$ 7,000.00 in-
vested, will take $3,000.00 for both cars. Contact Mike
Swanson (907) 522-9975. (11/04)

1966 Cobra Replica – Project car and it includes every-
thing including a 1999 SVTMustang Cobra donor car. Call
Terry Sudut at 563-3638 or 223-2534. (9/04)

1968 Corvette 427/390 convertible - Numbers matching
74,000 miles, runs, drives great, 20 foot car, needs paint
and light body work, worth big bucks finished, this is a deal
for only $16,500. Jeff Hassler 230-1290. (1/05)

1984 Jaguar XJS V8 - 305 Chev/700R4 (rebuilt), jag in-
dependent rear end, new paint, interior is great.Drivesgreat.
$5,200. obo Jeff Hassler call 230-1290 and let’s make a
deal. (1/05)

1993 GMC Typhoon – New paint and tires in immaculate
condition. Has power steering, power brakes, etc. Only
16,000. Call Terry Sudut at 563-3638 or 223-2534. (9/04)

1996 Red Firebird – V8, automatic, 4 wheel ABS disc
brakes, traction control,AM/FM cassette, great condition
with only 55,000 miles.Asking $5,500, call Dan Morrison
at 244-6199. (1/05)

Tires – P235 17R 15 Sears Road Guard studded snow

tires on Ford Rims. Call Nat at 344-4541. (11/04)

305 Chevy V8, 700 R4 (rebuilt), Jag Independent rear
end - Get that street rod built!!! $4500 obo Jeff Hassler
230-1290. (1/05)

WANTED - Need help or info for adjustment of torsion
bar suspension on a ‘70 Cuda call Lenny 688-6917/ (2/05)
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Rates

Full page $100 per issue
Half page $50 per issue
Quarter page $25 per issue
Business Card (3 1/2"X2") $35 for 12 issues
Double Business Card (4" by 3 1/2") $50 for 12 issues

Advertising Policy as of January 1999. The same ad (except busi-
ness cards) running multiple issues receive a 10% discount per
month. No charge for MSSRA events, Swap Shop automotive
related classified ads from individuals, non MSSRA events listed
in the monthly calender

Northern StarTechnologies
Design & Fabrication

Speciality Fabrication
Invention Protypes

One of a Kind Projects
Plastic Molding and Casting
Polurethane Foam Molding
Carbon Compsite Molding

Aluminum Welding

Michael Poss
Owner, Designer, Engineer, Fabricator

30+ years Experience

Speciality Fabrication for
Custom, Classic, & Race Cars

Custom Race Car Seating

907 346-3781 E-mail: mposs@worldnet.att.net



2004 ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT LENNY OLSON 688-6917
VICE PRESIDENT BOB PILLION 688-5887
SECRETARY RAY ELLEVEN 337-5860
TREASURER BRUCE MAIN 344-1947
BOARD OF DIRECTORS DUANE CLAUSEN 522-3180

Bob VenHuizen 344-5456

DEAD LINE FOR THE NEXT SUN RUNNER IS MARCH 11, 2005

MIDNIGHT SUN STREET RODASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 92061
ANCHORAGE, AK 99509

IFTHERE ISARED MARK ON YOUR MAILING LABEL,
THIS ISYOUR LAST NEWSLETTER

Fur Rondy Parade
Saturday February 19, 2005
Contact Nat Gardner for details


